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It is a great pleaeure to address the International Conference
on Nutrition (ICN) , and to take part with you in a process that
will ultimately solve one of the most serious and most embarrassing
problems in the world today - the problem of mass hunger and
malnutrition. The problem is serious because it effects hundreds
of millione of people, and it affects innocent children most
eeverely. It is embarrassing because the world has the knowledge
and the means to solve the problem of widespread hunger and
malnutrition. This Conference is therefore both important and
timely. I would like to congratulate the World Health Organization
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(WHO) and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) for preparing
and arranging this first International Conference on Nutrition
which has already created great expectation.

A FIR8T CALL FOR CEILDREN

We are now three years into the 1990s, the decade that will
end this extraordinary millennium. I am confident that, where
children are concerned, these three years will be recorded in
hietory ae a brief, historically unprecedented period when
humankind took stock of the condition of its children, measured its
capacity for improvement, and reached a rapid and reasoned
consensus on quantifiable goals for change by the year 2000.

This ethical and practical change is beet exemplified by the
speed with which the nations of the world ratified the Convention
on the Righte of the Child after its adoption by the UN General
Assembly on November 20, 1989. That “Magna Carta!c for children
and youth came into force on September 2nd 1990 and has now been
ratified by 126 countries. Article 6 of the Convention commite
States Parties to ensure, to the maximum extent, the survival and
development of the child. Article 24 amplifies this by spelling
out specifically what is expected of States to ensure the provision
of health and education, to combat dieease and malnutrition through
the provieion of adaguate nutritious diets , and to eneure that all

o

segments of society have basic knowledge of child health and
nutrition, including the adventages of breastfeeding and the
importance of hygiene and sanitation.
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We also saw this historic ethical shift in the unanimous
agreement reached at the World Summit for Children on 30 September
1990. The meeting agreed on the principle of ‘la first call for
childrenn which etresses that each society, each community and each
family must make provision for meeting all children’s essential
needs, whether times are good or bad, whether there is war or
peace. The UNICEF nutrition etrategy focusee on empowering these
groups, particularly women, to make better decisions for effective
use of their resources and to strengthen existing coping
mechanisms.

The world’s leaders agreed on 7 major goals and 20 supporting
goals, almoet all specific and measurable, to be met by the year
2000, for dramatically improving the lives of children and women at
an affordable cost. The majority of these goals affect the
nutrition of children and women. Many of these goals were drawn
from earlier decisions of the World Health Aesembly and the FAO
Council. At the Earth Summit in Rio this summer, all of the World
Summit goals were incorporated as an integral component of Agenda
21.

The initiative begun at the World Summit is now being pursued
in over 135 countries where National Programmed of Action for
children have been, or are in the process of being, developed.

● During the last few months, ministerial consultations on the
implementation of National Plane of Action have been held in Latin
America, at the invitation of President Salinas of Mexico, in South
Asia under the auspices of the South Association for Regional Co-
operation (SAARC), and in Africa and in the Arab States under the
auspices of the Organization of African Unity and the League of
Arab States, respectively. At each of these meetings it was also
agreed that a set of intermediate targets in health and nutrition
should be adopted in each country becauae they could be achieved by
the end of 1995 - just 3 years from today.

For the first time, then, the world - countrieS, regions,
global institutions, as well as many NGOS - is engaged in medium-
to long-term planning for the young. UNICEF hopee and trusts that
the ICN World Declaration and the Plan of Action will provide a
renewed endorsement and further amplification of theee agreed
goale. UNICEF further hopes that the national plans for improving
nutrition will build on and become integrally linked with the
National Programmed of Action for achieving the goale of the World
Summit for Children and of Agenda 21.

THE FRAGILE FIRST FEW YEARS

The first few years of a childls life are crucial. That is
when the overwhelming majority of child deathe occur, and when the
pattern of future growth and development is established for those

● who survive. It is also when the external circumstances of poverty
inflict the greatest and longest-lasting damage on the minds and
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bodies of millions of children, perpetuating disadvantage from
generation to generation. The World Summit for Children Plan of
Action identified a variety of low-cost, high-impact ways familiss,
communities and governments can prevent the worst aspects of
poverty from affecting children’s normal growth and development
during those vulnerable months and years.

The world’s leadere said, in effect, that every young childns
start in life can and must be afforded the protection routinely
given children who are fortunate enough to be born into more
favorable circumstances. Doing eo, they reasoned, would be the
best way to break the cycle of poverty and underdevelopment that
keeps individuals and nations from realizing their full potential.
Historical experience - most recently, the impressive success of
the Asian Newly Industrializing Countries (NICS) - confirms the
wisdom of policies that promote heavy, long-term investment in
human development.

By such means as immunization, growth monitoring and
promotion, the proper management of diarrhoeal diseaees and
respiratory infections, supplementing vitamin A, iron and iodine,
facilitating breastfeeding, well-targeted food subsidies, and low-
cost water and sanitation services, it is now possible to broaden

●
and strengthen basic protections for children during their most
vulnerable years and give them the best possible start in life.

Critical, of course, among the objectives set at the World
Summit for Children is the goal of reducing by half the number of
under-five-year-olds with severe and moderate malnutrition: by the
year 2000. That promiee, though driven by a moral imperative, wae
grounded in the reality of our current capacity: we are fully
capable of preventing the malnutrition affecting some 200 million
children in the world today. By controlling malnutrition, we will
also be contributing to the achievement of the key World Summit for
Children goal of cutting child mortality by one third. Experts
estigate that malnutrition is a factor in 30 to 40 per cent of the
13 million child deaths that occur each year. It follows, then,
that once malnutrition is cut in half, we will - each year - be
giving two to three million of thoee children much of the armor
they need to fend off deadly diseases. Additional millions will be
spared physical and mental disabilities.

Rsgarding the issue of access to food, we know that more than
eno~gh food ie produced. The vast majority of people and families
provide for themselves; the poor can be helped to do so. Through
well-targeted programmed, the State has the obligation to help feed
the small percentage who simply cannot provide for themselves.

A child’s capacity to grow and sustain appropriate levels of

● forhealthy development isaleoinfluenced bythechild1se~os~e
activity depende on nutrients in his or her diet, but that capacity

to infections, which can compromise the appetite and the body’s
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ability to absorb and utilize nutrients. Our understanding of the
interrelationship between malnutrition, disease and death is
increasingly well understood; however, when the causes of child
mortality are sought, many people still underestimate the role of
protein-energy malnutrition and micronutrient deficiencies.

TEE MALNUTRITION TRIAD

Compared with the risks facing a well nourished child, the
risk of death from several of the most common childhood diseaees is
doubled for a mildly malnourished child, tripled for a moderately
malnourished child, and multiplied more than 10 times for a
severely malnourished child. A child does not have to be severely
malnourished in order to face a critical increase in his or her
chance of dying of a disease; a lack of only 200-300 calories in a
young child’s daily diet is often the difference between normal
growth and the faltering that starts the deecent toward illness and
death. Up to 80 per cent of all children who die of causes related
to malnutrition are only mildly to moderately malnourished.

Access to food is obviously only part of the problems leading
to malnutrition. What we seek is nutritional security for all, and
as we at UNICEF see it, nutritional security is made up of three
components. First, it requires access to appropriate quantities

o to basic health services,
and types of food for each household. Secondly, it requires access

and to a healthy environment. Thirdly,
care for children and women in their family and community
environment is neceeeary. Unlike many previous gatherings on
nutrition focueing exclusively on food, this Conference has adopted
a more comprehensive approach. It thus has the potential to give
a decieive boost to strategies that work for all of the conditions
that determine nutritional security.

What can be done to ensure nutritional security to which each
and every child has a right? UNICEF’S experience telle ue that
lasting solutions require the mobilization of the very fabric of
societiee in pursuit of shared goals, and the empowerment of the
dieenfranchieed to change and improve their own lives - in thie
case to strengthen their individual nutritional security. On the
community level, the triple-A approach has proved effective:
community involvement in the assessment of the situation; analysis
of the causes, and appropriate action to educate and empower
families to address the range of issues contributing to
malnutrition. It is only through a process of learning and
participation that people become shareholders in the futures of
their children and their nations.

BRBABTFEEDING

●
Where do learning and participation begin? I would suggeet,

where it is least expensive and most likely to succeed.
Facilitating breastfeeding as a means of meeting standards of
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nutrition fits both criteria. Exclusive breastfeeding of infants
for the first four to six months of life is the single human
activity that simultaneously fulfills the three conditions for
nutritional security I defined above. As if to consciously
illustrate the innate desire to fulfill those conditions, just
moments after birth, a newborn is able to grope his or her way,
with minimal guidance to the motherts breast - a source of
appropriate food, health protection, and nurturing care.

The Innocenti Declaration, which articulates the breastfeeding
goal and strategy for the 1990s, has now been adopted as policy by
the World Health Assembly and the UWICEF Executive Board. This
declaration, developed by your governments during 1990, continues
to guide our two agencies’ actions to improve infant and child
feeding.

The reason for this commitment is clear. The last 10 to 15
yeare have produced clear evidence of how the process of
breastfeeding is a health producing behavior. Not only doee it
reduce morbidity and mortality from the common childhood dieeases,
it aleo improves the well-being of women. However, I wonder how
many of us are aware that exclusive breastfeeding for the first
four to six months is the only human activity that fulfills the
three necessary conditions for good nutrition: food, health and

o
care.

—
There are also additional advantages. Breastfeeding will

protect the mother from pregnancy as effectively as other methods.
We know that today, in many societies, contraceptives are either
unavailable or unacceptable. In these societies it is
breastfeeding that is protecting couples from unwanted pregnancies.
When breastfeeding ceasee to be exclusive and contraceptives are
still unavailable, the consequence is often too closely spaced
births.

Ensuring that women receive all the support they need to
practice this child feeding ideal during the first two years of
life reguires not only correct information and education, but also
protection from misinformation and provision of adequate maternity
entitlement that allow women to combine breastfeeding, child care
and work.

The first attempt to protect breastfeeding was the
International Code of Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes adopted
in 1981. This was followed by the Innocenti Declaration, the
Convention on the Rights of the Child, and the World Summit for
Children’s breaetfeeding goal - as Well as WHO and UNICEF~s ~tBaby-
Friendly Hospital Initiative” (BFHI). The BFHI seeks to recognize
hospitals and maternity centres that dispel myths about infant
feeding and replace them with appropriate practicee, support and● information formo’chers andhealth care worlcers. Ending the
distribution of free and low cost supplies of infant formula to



0- h~~pi~~~si~e~~~~~i~~‘. The International Association of Infant
Food Manufacturersv welcomed commitment to end this practice in
developing countries by the end of this month is a breakthrough.
It is hoped that an end to this detrimental marketing practice is
imminent in the industrialized world as well.

Sustained breastfeeding through the second year makes it
possible for most poor households to provide their babies with
adequate diets by preparing complementary foods from their regular
food resources. Expensive, commercially produced, co-called
‘qweaning foods*9are not needed. However, during these vulnerable
weeks and months, it is critically important that the child be fed
frequently with a diet dense in nutrients and energy, sufficient to
fuel the extraordinarily rapid and complex process of physical and
mental growth of the first few years of life.

The promotion of breastfeeding must not be used as an excuse
to exclude women from the labour force. The burden should no
longer fall on women to choose between breastfeeding and
participation in work. The burden is on society to facilitate
breastfeeding and indeed childcare. As a start, we should examine
how every programme we develop or support affects the capacity of
mothers to breastfeed and to care for her children. Where such a
programme or policy makes it impossible for a woman to practice the

●
ideal child feeding pattern, the option should no longer be
replacement of breastfeeding with artificial feeding, but the
redesign of the programme.

As we seek to expand the protection past the age of exclueive
breastfeeding, it is logical to look to the nutritional security
triad to learn how that shield continues to work into early
childhood. It is well known that when infants reach the age of
four to six months, they encounter new problems. Around this age,
there are new foods, new drinks, new caretakers, new enviro~ents
and new pathogens. No longer dependent on a single source of food,
health, and care, i.e. the mother, the young child is suddenly
vulnerable to the consequences of inadequate supplies of food, to
threats to health, and to the possibility of reduced care, as the
mother is faced with often conflicting demands on her time,
including childcare.

There is a growing realization that significant progress
toward reducing malnutrition will require an all-out assault on
diarrhoea, which is a major cause - perhaps even the major cause -
of malnutrition among the developing worldqs children. Frequent
diarrhoeal disease stunts the child’e normal growth by reducing the
appetite , inhibiting the absorption of food, burning up calories in
fever, and draining away nutrients from the body.
decade,

Over the past
use of oral dehydration therapy to prevent death from

dehydration among young children has increased to one family in
O threei n the developing world and is now saving a million lives a

year. Now ORT must be extended to all households and the campaign
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must he broadened to prevent malnutrition through continued feeding
(especially breastfeeding) throughout the bout of diarrhoear and
then giving the child an extra meal a day for at least a week after
the episode is over.

MICRONUTRIENTS

The significance of micronutrient deficiencies - inadequate
iodine, vitamin A or iron - in undermining the development of a
vast proportion of the world’s population is now fully recognized.
As the first major follow-up to the World Summit for Childrenr the
October 1992 Montreal Policy Conference on Ending Hidden Hunger,
clearly demonstrated that the micronutrient goals are achievable.
Interventions to eradicate or reduce theee deficiencies are known
and well within the capabilities of countries where the problems
exist.

Vitamin A deficiency may cause blindness, immune system
failure and contribute to childhood death and disease. It affects
40 million children under 5, yet simple precautionary measures are
available to prevent such deficiency. Families must be motivated
to recognize and address the need for this critical micronutrient.
BY providing foods rich in vitamin A, or by semi-annually
supplementing childrents diets with vitamin A capsules, the world

● can eradicate this serious health problem.

Lack of iodine is the world’s primary cause of mental
retardation. One billion people are presently at risk of iodine
deficiency. In many places, iodine deficiency disordere - IDD -
threaten to reduce the impact of investmente in baeic education.
That humankind has possessed the knowledge and the neane to
eliminate IDD for decades makes the scourge of IDD especially
scandalous. We know that the main technical solution - iodizing
salt - is feasible, for almost all eocietiee. The terrible threat
of IDD for the well being of people, in a situation where simple
solutions are available, ought to. compel governments, private
industries, communities and parents to work in unison to eliminate
IDD . If countries chooee to do so, the goal of eliminating IDD can
be reached well before the year 2000. It ie heartening that the
governments of South Asia, Latin America and Africa have already
committed tbemeelves to the goal of the virtual elimination of
iodine deficiency by 1995. We expect China to achieve this goal
too .

Although we know that nutritional anaemia is the most
widespread form of malnutrition, little has been accomplished in
terms of providing adequate iron for millions of women and children
throughout the world. While we need to continue iron folate
supplementation, there is much promise in the emerging technology

●
of double fortification of salt with iron and iodine. The
refinement, testing and implementation of this technology should be
vigorously pureued. Ueing such techniguee, a major impact in
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lowering the incidence of iron deficiency anaemia could be made at
relatively low cost.

OUR GOAL8 ARE ATTAINABLE

Development efforts that ensure the triad of conditions that
result in nutritional security have already had encouraging
results. The prevalence of protein-energy malnutrition (as
measured by underweight) in the developing world has decreased from
42 per cent in 1975 to 38 per cent in 1990. However, because of
the steady increases in population, the number of malnourished
children has actually increased during that same period, from 164
million to 184 million. This global reduction rate also masks
significant disparities between regione. While South America has
seen a 50 per cent reduction in the prevalence of protein-energy
malnutrition over the laet 15 years, ,the rates have not been
lowered in Sub-Saharan Africa - where drought and civil conflicts
have teamed up to provoke massive tragedy - and the scale of the
problem in South Asia is simply staggering, where 100 million of
the world’s malnourished children now live.

Thus far, our goals and our knowledge lead us to two clear
conclusions: the achievement of a 50 per cent reduction in severe
and moderate malnutrition by the year 2000 will most certainly

● %% require well-defined strategies ~.
ire special efforts in the regions most affected. They will

ensure household
nutritional security. It is essential to empower parents and other
caregivers with the knowledge and skills they need to provide their
children with the food, health and care they need and to which they
are entitled.

We live in an extraordinary era; our vision of how the world
ought to be is finally supported by our knowledge of how to make it
eo. As the 21st century nears
health often can be done,

, what should be done in the field of
as demonstrated by the spectacular

success of the global immunization effort which is now reaching
four out of five infants and is saving the livee of more than three
million children per year.

The question for the years immediately ahead is whether people
and organizations in all countries and at all levels are prepared
to provide the same support to the new goals that have been agreed
upon - such as our nutrition goals - and to the National Programmed
of Action that most countriee have drawn up for achieving them.
Only through the practical and political energies of millions of
people and thousands of organizations , will the new commitments and
promises of the 1990s be realized.

Achieving the goals for the 1990s will require a coordinated

o

effort in many sectors - including health, food , agriculture,
education and industry, water and sanitation - as well as a strong
degree of popular participation. This should be borne in mind when
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we now finalize the ICN Declaration and Plan of Action. At the
international level, the ACC/SCN is the appropriate mechanism for
harmonization and coordination of the various agencies’ policies
and strategies. Monitoring is essential and all agencies will have
to continue to contribute to improved monitoring. The ACC/SCN
Secretariat should continue to compile data and report on the
nutrition situation in the world as it has done so well in the
recent World Nutrition Report.

“Never before has there been greater consensus and potential
commitment to human development. There is a need to increase and
sustain the share of Offical Development Assistance (ODA) committed
to meeting priority human needs. We agree with the United Nations
Development Programmers (UNDP) 1991 recommendation that the share
of ODA devoted to these purposes should be increased from its
current level of less than 10 percent to at least 20 percent. We
also agree with the Dekar Consensus of late November this year of
more than 40 African and industrial countries on the need to make
every effort ~~topromote debt cancellation or relief for African
countries, especially in support of African actions directed at
child survival, protection and development in line with the goals
of the World Summit for Children.n

The goals of the World Summit for Children represent a moral
● m-inimum thatcannotbe ignored in an increasing democratic world.

There is greater recognition in practice of a right to food, even
if the sovereignty of countries i.s to be challenged, ae in the case
of Somalia today. This conference must address such challenges;
it must be an important milestone in our joint endeavor to solve
the age-old problem of hunger and malnutrition.



ANNEX I

WORLD DECfARAllON ON NtJ’MtllON

1. We, the Minietere and the Plenipotentiaries repreeenfing 159 etetae and tha Europeen
Economic Communlfy at the International Conference on Nutrition (Rome, December 1992), declare
our determination to aliminete hurrgw and to reduce all forma of meinufrttion. Hunger and
malnutrition ara rmeccepteble in a wortd that hae both tha knowfedge and the reeourcas to end this
human catastrophe. We recognixe that acceea to nutritionally adequate and eefa food la a right of
each Individual. We recognixe that globally there la anough food for all and that inequitable acceee
la tha main problam. Beertng in mind that right to an adequate etendatrl of iiving, including food,
confefned In the Univereei Declaration of Humeri Righte, we pledge to act in aoiidarity to ensure that
freedom from hunger Lwcomeaa reality. We aleo dectere our ftmt commifmanf to work together to
anaure auetehred nutritional wall-being for all peopla in a peaceful, just and environmenteily aefe
Worfrf.

z Despite apprectebla worldwide improvemanfe In iife expectancy, adult literacy and nutritional
etetua, we ali vtaw wfth tha deapeet concern the rmecceptebla fact that about 78o million peopie in
devalopirrg cormfrfee -20 per cent of their combined population - etill do not have acceaa to enough
fod to meet their beaic daily neerfa for nutritional well-being.

We are eapecielly dlefreaecd by the high prevalence and hmreeairrg number of mainourtehed
● ~hildren under five Yearn of age in Psrte of Africa, Asia and bthr America and the Caribbean.

Moreover, morethen 2@O0miilion people, moetiy woman and cfrEdren,are deficlant on one w more
micronufrfant8 babies continua to be bom mentally retarded aa a reeuit of iodine deficiency children
go blind and dia of vitamin A daticien~ and enomroua numbere of woman and childran are advereety
affected by Iron deficiency. Hundreda of mllllona of people aleo suffer from communicable and norr-
communlceble dLaerreeaceueed by confemkrefed food and water. At the came time, chronic nom
communicable dieeeeee reteted to axceesive or unbetencerf dietary intekee oflan lead to prameture
deethe in both developed and deveiophrg cormfrtee.

4. We cell on tha United Nationa to conefder urgently the ieeua of declaring an International
Dacede of Food and Nutrition, within exieting etructuree and aveilebla reeourcee, in order to give
additional empheala to achieving the objective of this World Dacleretion on Nutrition. Such
conaidaretion should giva particular empheaia to tha food and nutrition problama of Africa, and of
Aaie, Latin Amertce and tha Certbbeen.

5. We recognixe that poverty and the tack of education, which are otten tha affect of
underrfevelopment, are tha primary ceueee of hunger and undemutrtfion. There are poor people in
most aocietiee who do not have adequate acceea to food, cafe water and eenifetion, haalth aervfcea
and education, which are tha beaic requiramanta for nutritional weli-baing.

.

6. We commit oureeivea to enaurkrg that daveiopmant progremmae and policies iced to
auetelnebie improvement in human welfare, are mhrdfui of tha environmanf and are conducive to
better nutrition and heetfh frx preeenf ard future ganerationa 7tra muittfunctionel roiea of agriculture,
eepeclelfy with regard to fcd eecurity, nufrtfion, eueteinabie agriculture and the conaarvetlon of

1
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natural resources, are of particular importance in this context. We must Implament at family,
o houaahokt, community, nationel and kWnetionel Ievala, cohererrtagrlculture, animal huabsndry,

.-

fiaherfea, food, nutrffion, hestffr, education, population, envtronmerrtsl, economic and aociel policies
and prcgremmea to achlava and maintain belenca between tha population and available raeourcee
and between rural and urban areas.

7. Slowprogressin solving nutrffion problama raflecfa tha feck of human and financial resources,
institutional capacity and policy commitment in many countrfaa naeded to aaaess tha nature,
magnftude and causes of nutrition probleme and Implemant concerted prcgrsmmaa to overcome
tham. Ssaic and applied scientific research, sa well aa food and nutrftion aurveilfsnce ayetemq are
naeded to mora clesrfy identify the factors that contribute to tha problama of malnutrition and the
wsya and meena of alimineting these problems, pertlculerty kc women, children and aged persons.

8. In addftion, nufxitlonel well-being ia hindered by the continuation of social, economic and
gender dlapsrftleq of discriminatory prectfcee and Iswq of flccda, cyclones, drought, deeertificeffon
and other natural celsmtfieq and of many countries’ Insdequeta budgetsw allocstiona for agrfcutture,
health, education and other social services.

9. Warn, ocoupstione, civil disturbenq snd netuml diesstswe,aa well ae human rlghta violations
and inspproprleta sccio-economic policies, hsva reaufted in tena of millione of refugaes, dispfeced
-nar Wsr-eff*ed non-ccmmfenf citilkn Pcpuktiona and migm~ who are emong tha most
mdritlonslfy vulnerable groups. Raecurcea for mhebiliteting snd carfng for thaee groups are ottan
extmmeiyInadequate and nutritional deficiencies am common. All reeponaible pertiee ahoutd
cooperate to ensure tha safe and timafy peeeege end distribution of appropriate food and medfcel
auppliee to those in naed, in accordance with the Charter of the United Netiona.

o 10. Changing wcrfd condltlona and the reduction of Intemstfonel tenaiona have improved the
prospects fc4 e peaceful solution of conflicte and have given ua an opportunity aa never befcm to
redbect our reeoumee increeeingiy towerda productive and socially useful purposea to anaure the
nutritioml vmlMxsirrgof all peopla, eepeclelty the poor, deprfved and vulnerable.

11. We recognize that the nutritional wel~being of all people is a pre-condftion for the davelopmerrf
of accletlee and that it should be a key objactfve of prugrese in human development. ft must beet
the contra of our eocio-eccnomic development pfena and atretegles. Succeee la dapendent on
fostering the psrtic@etlon of the pecpla and the community and multieectorel actlona at all le~
taking info account thair long-term affects. Shorter-term mesauree to Improvenutritional well-being
may need to be Iniflated or etrengfhaned to ocmplamant tha benefits resulting from Iongw-term
davelopmant attcrts.

12. Policies and prcgmmmaa must be dkected towards those most in need. Our priority should
be to implement peopl*focueed policies and pmgmmmea that increase access to end comrof ct
resources by the rural and urban poor, miss thair productive capacity and incomes and strengthen
their capacity to cam for themselves. Wa must support and promoteinitfstivea by people and
communities and eneum that the poor pertlclpeta In declslona that affect thair Iivea. We fulfy
recognize the Importance of the tsmity unit In providing adequate food, nutrttlon and a proper csrtng
environment to meet the physical, mantel, amctionsl and social naede of children and other vulnerable
groupaj including tha elderfy. In clrcumstsncee where the family unit can no longer fuitfl these
maponsibllifiee adequately, tha community and/cr govemmant should offer e aupporl network to tha
vulnerable. We, therefore, undartske to etrengthan and promota the family unit aa the basic unit of
eociety.

.2



7he right of women end adolaecerd girls to adequate nutrition ia crucial. Their health and

●“ ‘3”
education muaf be improved. Women should ba given tha oppotiunify to petticipete in the daciaiow
making proceee and to have Increaead acceee to and control of reaourcee. If la particularly Important
toprovidefamily planing aervicee to both man and woman and to provide support for women,
eapedelfy working women, whather paid or unpaid, throughout pregnancy and breeetfeading and
during the early childhood period. Men should aleo be motivated through appropriate education to
aeeume an active role in the promotion of nufrttionel wall-being.

14. Food aid may be uead to aeeiaf in emergencies, to provkfe relief to refugeee and dlaptacad
pereona and to support houeehotd food eacurity and community and economic development.
Counfriee raceMrrg emergency focal aid should be provided with aufficierd reaourcae to enable tham
to mova on from the rehabilitation phase to developmanf, co that they will be in a position to cope
with Mure emergencies. Care muaf be taken to avoid creating dapandency and fo avoid negative
impacfe on food habite and on localfood production and nterketing. Bafore food aid is reduced or
dlacontlnuad, atapa ahoukt be taken to alert recipient countriee aa much in advance aa poaaible co
that they can identify altamative aouroaa and implement other approechea. where appropriate, food
eid may be chennellad through NGOa with Iocai and popular participation, in accordance with tha
domestic Iagialetion of each country.

15. We affirm our obiigetiona aa nationa and aa an International community to protect and reapact
the need for nutritionally adequate food and medical auppliea for civiiierr populetiona eituatad in zones
of conftlct, We amrm in tha contest of irrfarrrationaihumanitarian law that food must not be uead as
a tool for political preeeure. Food aid must not be denied beceuae of political affiliation, geographic
location, gender, age, ethnic, tribal or raligioua identity.

We recognize the fact that each govemmenf hea the prime raaponaibilii to profacf and

● :
promota food eacurity and the nutritional well-being of he people, eepacieliy the vulnerable groupa.

owavar, we alao atraaa that such afforts of Iow-incoms countries should be suppotied byactlonaof
the Irdarnationel community aa a whole. Such actiona ahouid include an increeee in official
developmard aeaiatance In order to reach the accepted United Natione target of 0.7percentofthe
GNP of developed courrtriea ae reiterated at the 1992 United Nationa Conference on Environment and
DevaioDment? Ah further renegotiation or alleviation of esterrral deM could contribute in a

*7. We acknowledge the Imporlenca of further Ilbareiizetion and expanaion of world trade, which
woutd incfaeea foreign exchange eeminga and employment In developing counbiee. Companaatwy
meeauree wiil continue to be needed to protect adversely affected developing counfriee and vulnerable
groups in madiurn- and low-income countries from negative effects of afructural adjuefmerd
progremmea.

1 “OsvOlopd sountrieereaffirm their mmmtbmenwto r88ch the eoxptad United Nationstarget 010,7 per cant of
GNP for ODA and, to the extentlhm they hsw notyal achieved2haltarget, agree m augmemrtheirald progrsmmea
in order in resch that targel as soonm -Me @ndto ensureprompt and eftwtlw Implememation ol Pgenda 21.
Same COUIIIIW have agrmd ro read! the W@ by the yasf a100. Those counrriesthar haw slready resched rhe
targel are m be rnmmended and enwureged to Onnlnue10conrdbuisto the common eftml to make availablethe
substantial addHionalremurcea that havsm m.alWized. Odw dewloped couties, in line wi2htheir suppml for
reform afforla in deualopingcwmrles, agree m make their Lwslefforla m incmass their Iwel 01 ODA’ (RrJporlc1
LMOd Natiom Contemmx on Environmentand Dmmlopmont i?o de Janeiro, 1932, paragraph 22,13)
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We reaffirm the objactivee for human development, food eecurity, agriculture, timl● &40pm ent, health, nutrttlon end environment end suatahreble development enunciated In a number
of intamationel conferences end dccuments.z We mltwete our commitment to the nutritional goals
of the Fourth United Nation8 Developmarrt Decade and the Wcrid Summit for Children.3

19. Aa a beais for tha Plan of Action for Nutrition and Guidance for formulation oi national ptens
of action, including the development of meeaumble goela and objactivee within time framea, we
pledge to make ali effcrta to eiiminate befcwethe end of this decedac

● famine end famine-related daathq
● atarvetion and nutritional deficiency dieeeeea in communities affected

by natuml and men-made diaaat~
● iodine and vitamin A deficiencies.

We alec pledge to reduce aubatantialiy within thie decade

● atarvetion and wktaapraed chronic hung%
● undernutrition, aapecially among chlktmn, women and the agad;
● other Important micrcnubtenf deficiencies, including irow
● diet-raietad commurricebie and norr-communicebla diaeeeeq
● eociei and other impedimenta to optimal breeatfeadlng;
* inadequate eenitation and poor hygiene, including uneefe

drtnking-water.

We reeoiva to promote active cooperation among govarnmenta, multilateral, bilateral and now
go&nmerrtaicfganizationa,ttreprlvataaactcr, commurritteeand irrdividueiatoeliminata prcgreeehmiy● ~eaumtMl*dtotheamtielof h.~watiailf-aof mlntiloninthemWtiofabudan~.

21. With a clear appreciation of the intrinsic value of human iife and the dignity if commends we
adopt the Pten of Actton for Nutrition and affirm our datannlnation to revtaa or prepare, before the emt
of 1% our national plana of action, including attainable gceia and meeaureble targafa, baaed on the
principle and relevant afratagiea in the Plan of Action fcr Nutrition. We pledge to implement it.

2
The World Food 12mfemnce, 1C74 tie Alma Am Confamnce on Primary Health Care, 1976 the world C.anferencaon
PQrarlanMOnrI and R.@ C9velqmwnt, 1~ the GmwnWn on the Elimination cd M Forms of Chriminallon Againai
Men, WC espdally tides 12 and 13 the Immcenil Cederatbn on the ProtecUon,Promotion and .Suppen GI
arwueedirlg, Im the MOnbed Fulicy CMwence on Mkmwbienl Malnutrition, 1931; the Mc. C9dararion on
Envlmnmenl and C8wlopmeni, 1992.

● 3 .%shnex II
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ANNEX II

NUTRITION GOALS OF THE
FOURTH UNITED NATtONS DEVELOPMENT DECADE

Member eteteemuet give effect to agraementa already reached to make all efforte to meet four
goela during the decade

(e)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

To elimineta enervation end death ceuaed by feminq
To reduce malnutrition and motielii among children aubefenfieli~
To reduce chronic hunger fengib~
To eliminate major nutritional dieeeeee.

+++

NUTRITION GOALS OF THE WORLD SUMMIT FOR CHILDREN
(to be reached by the year 2000)

Reduction in severe, ae well aa moderate malnutrition among under-5
children by belt of 1900 Ievelq

Reduction of the rate of low bitth weight (2.5 kg or leas) to Ieaa than
10 par ce*

Reduction of iron deficiency enaemia in women by one-third of the
1830 lavel~

Vbtuel elimination of iodine deficiency diaorxlarq

Vbtuel elimination of vitamin A deficiency and ita coneequencee,
Incfuding blindneeq

Empowamrenf of all women to breaetfeed their children exclusively for
four to eirrmorrtheand to continue breaetfeeding, with complementary
food, well into the eecond yeeq

Growth promotion and ite regular monitoring to be Inetitufionelized in
all counfrtea by the end of the 1990%

Dieeeminetion of knowledge and supporting aervicee to Incraeea food
production to eneure houeehold food aacurify.


